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ARE YOU CARING FOR
YOUR ORCHARD PROPERLY?
The following is a review

by

the

Secretary of the American Pomological Society of an Oregon Agricultural

Experiment Station bulletin on manIt was thought
aging the orchard.
the review might prove interesting to
Colorado fruit growers, since most orchardlsts do not add enough humus to
their soils as is evidenced by the fact

that where more humus is added the
owner is getting a more healthy growth. does not have so many “sick trees,
and is getting larger apples with larThe better
ger net profits per acre.
orchardists of Colorado have proved
as
found in Oregon are
that the facts
directly applicable
to our Colorado
conditions with the exception of the
addition of nitrogen. Many Colorahave
too
do orchard soils already
much nitrogen for the best tree growbrought
might
points
out
th. Other
he review is:
be interesting,
Oregon
Sta“Bulletin 181 from the
tion entitled “Hood River Apple Orchard Management with Special Reference to Yields, Grades and Values
of Fruits” offers some figures which
support beliefs held by many of the
better growers. It is not a cost survey, but attempts to find the factors
which are associated with success in
Fifty-one orchards
apple orcharding.
typical of the Hood River Valley were
included.
The period was from 1913divided into
1918. The period was
1913-1915 and 1916-1918. The
two,
by
constant
first was characterized
clean culture; the second by the use
crops,
some of which were
of shade
'
turned under, and the beginning of
the use of nitrogenous fertilizers.
The figures make it apparent that
Flint, Mich.
Constant
the change was beneficial.
cultivation through long years of culPrice autieet to clumet without notice
so
depleted
the humus
tivation had
content that the soils were not resproduction
ponding
vigor
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the trees. In the later three years
Chevrolet costs least per mile in conChevrolet la the chief quantity product
the production increased from an avsumption of gasoline, oil and tires. It
erage of 3.03 boxes per tree to 4.45.
of tbs world's largest producer of quality
costs least per year because of small
fgtoojobOee.
With one or two minor deviations
.
price
and lowest repair bills.
r
which would not seem to make it less
Only great engineering, research, menuaccurate, the following statement may
l t
It delivers the most economical tranefccturlng
financing capacity
be made on the basis of the figures
yet
available
in
portation
motoring,
A"*
an
autoin
complete
and
possthln so
offered by the author. G. G. Brown:
construction and appearance it is a credit
mobile for so small a price.
The smaller the orchard, the more
It has
gallons of spray material per tree, the
to its builders and its owners.
tally
Chevrolet now leads all standard
more annual pruning done, the more
3-speed transmission,
equipped cars in volume of sales, proving
time spent in thinning; the greater
any
any
price
Before buying
car at
it will
was the production per acre, the per
that It makes good in service and reprepay you to investigate Chevrolet.
cent of extra fancy apples per acre
cents today's greatest motoring value.
and the gross income per acre.
At this time of the year when the
pruning season
is drawing rapidly to
a close, it is worth while being reminded that in this survey, those men
who were able to get over the greatest percent of their orchards
annually were the ones who had the greatest number of packed boxes per acre,
the greatest per cent of extra fancy
apples per acre and the largest
inBailey, MilTaylor,
occurring
infants)
caused
Loren
Junior
ner,
being
RAMER WRITES OF HIS
per acre.
EXPERIENCES IN NICARAGUA mainly by fever and lack of proper dred Keller, Velma Bailey Thelma come
by
may
The
bulletin
be
had
addresPope,
nourishment;
however,
the RockeMrs. Gannlch and
Mies McLovely refreshments
of cakes, sing the Oregon Agricultural College,
The following letter was received feller Institution is on the Job here Clain.
pickles,
doing
respect.
sandwiches,
that
salads
and cocoa Corvallis, Oregon.
wonders Id
this week from John E. Ramer, Min- and is
Trusting to bear from you in the were served.
She was the recipient
ister to Nicaragua:
The Return of the Sun
future, aud with best wishes, I of a number of nice gifts.
Managua, Nicaragua, March 6, 1922. near
Saturday evening Mrs. John Blair’s
remain.
The
return of the sun
in spring
Independent.
Editor of the Delta
Sunday school class and a few invit- time, is a mere commonplace
Yours truly,
fact to
My Dear Frank:
imaginaguests enjoyed a delightful party many.
John
E.
Ramer.
ed
to
it
has
But
others
I received your letter of recent
at the country home of Mr. and Mrs. tive interest, as the revival of the
date. You know it takes twenty-one
Ed Blair. It was termed a “slouch power tht promotes life and growth
days, practically, for a letter to go or
party” and all arrived dressed suitand draws out the productiveness of
come from the States.
The reason
ably. After a jolly evening of games, the earth.
for same is not that we are so far
consisting
refreshments
of sandwichPrimitive peoples worshipped the
away but owing to the ships loading
ASH MESA
es, pies and coffee were served. There sun.
They thought that a power that
and unloading cargo at the various
were thirty-five present to enjoy the created food for their bodies must be
ports.
evening in spite of rain and mud.
benenifleent yet its scorching heats
The more I see of this little Repubsuggested that it had its periods of
a few
spending
Mary Wright is
lic the more faith I have in its fuThey believed it must be conanger.
Dr. C. A. POLLARD SAYS
days in Delta.
ture. It Is practically. In my estimaALASKA
IS
GREAT
COUNTRY
and pageants,
ciliated by sacrifices
tion, about one hundred years behind
Sabin Bailey is able
to be out
and the American Indians had sun
the times. It has no good wagon again after his recent illness.
In a letter recently received from dances to please this mighty deity.
great
roads nor railroads
of any
Kenneth Weston and bis mother
Such primitive notions have passed
propositions motored to Montrose on a business Dr. C. A. Pollard, now located at Seware
length, but there
But people still love to see the
ard, Alaska, we glean the following: away.
now before Congress to build these. trip.
sun come back in spring. The longIndependent, Delta, Colo.
The
Delta
haß
Page
The cattle Industry would be one
of
California
Mesa
H. B.
Dear Sirs: —Enclosed
find money er days mark an ascending scale of
great proposition here, as they pracbeen helping J. E. Cotter in repairing
order for $2.00. You know what It is progress and each one sees new buds
tically have the
best grass
in the his tractor.
country the year round, If they only
al- swelling and cheerful signs of the reMr. Altenbernd who is at the Delta for. I enjoy the Independent,
had a road to get these to the ports; hospital for treatment Is slowly Im- though I do not receive it for a month newal of all life. The sun must be
or so on account of traveling, but It the most popular of heavenly bodies,
however, those things are now being proving.
as the people who are best liked are
considered.
Mrs. Scott went to Grand Junction is news to me when I do receive It.
An oil concession, the Erst one, has Friday to consult a specialist In re- I always have a warm spot in my called “sunshiny.”
heart for the Western Slope of Colojust been granted to a Company from gard to her health.
Ad. Omitted—Suit Follows.
Kansas City, Missouri, this last week,
Mrs. Ruth Page and mother, Mrs. rado and expect to return sometime.
of Muskogee.
The Daily Pheonix
so they will know shortly what the oil J. E. Cotter, spent Wednesday
I have enjoyed a very good year in
with
way
Okla.,
is being sued by a merchant
Prldy
on
and would not take a
proposition Is. To my knowledge, Mrs. Arthur
California a business
good deal for my experience.
what little I have learned, I am in- Mesa.
Alaska because the paper omitted running an
ordered in. The merclined to believe they will find It In
The little Smith children, who are is a big country with many opportun- ad which he a
loss of S3OO. The ad
abundance as we are bounded on the staying with their Grandma Westen. ities for the young man with pioneer chant claims
“copy” was
lost in the newspaper
south by Costa Rica which has good have been having a siege of chicken blood.
expect
The outdevelopments in oil and office and did not appear.
We
oil production and on the north by pox.
Colo., mining this season that should attract come of this suit will be watched with
Mexico which, as you are well aware
of Walsenberg,
Mr. Smith
great
counto
interest.
producing
people
oil
on
Alaska and the opening of
Is one of the
has purchased the Deter ranch
The merchant sets up his own comtries.
Ash Mesa and will move his family McKinley Park will bring many tourhave the most remarkable plaint that advertising is the life of
time.
ists.
We
sugar
many
coffee and
here in a short
There are
and when it stops the
There has not been a
Wm. Madson and family took sup- winters; eight above zero is the cold- any business
plantations.
est it has been here this winter; hard business is hurt. He sets out his reSunday so far that we have not been per with Mr. Taylor’s Sunday evencoffee ing. Mr. Madsen Is suffering from to believe but Just put it down that ceipts for each day following his adinvited to visit one of tbeße
vertising and then shows falling off
way.
plantations to see how the coffee Is asthma again.
This is not a country of glacier when the ad was omitted. He seems
Mrs. Sid Pope entertained at Suncured which Is very interesting. I
against the newscould go Into the detail of this pro- day dinner Claud Suttle and family, icebergs and snow houses as so many to have a clear case
position. but I know that you are a Lloyd Christy and family, Chris Pick- people think. We have towns with paper.
modern conveniences
This is the first case of record, as
and
as good
very busy man; however, should you er and family and Mr. and Mrs. Royce
schools as you have anywhere for the far as known, where a merchant sued
want this Information I will be glad Sayre and baby.
The railroad con- a newspaper for loss on the omission
Mrs. Urban
Carsner gave s six size of the towns.
to give It to you In my next.
(Minn.) Journal.
I wish you and the Mrs. were here o’clock dinner Sunday evening. The necting Seward with Fairbanks about for an ad.—Jasper
were Grandma
Mc- five hundred miles to the Yukon rivtoday to Join my wife and me in a Invited guests
completed
Just
little trip across this beautiful lake of Clain, Rose McClain, Mrs. Gannlch, er, was
last fall. Sold Their Ranch.
Trains run regularly winter and sumL. D. King and wife eold their fine
Nicaragua.
The President has plan- Harry Cotter and Loren Taylor.
formerly
so
see
mer,
you
begin
Myers
a
wo
telegram
Colony
to
received
to have a Eckert ranch. W. H. Denton,
ned a trip for the American
P. K.
bis daughter regular country up here.
of Tennop.ee, but more recently of
a picnic on the opposite shore which Saturday stating that
being
Wishing you and Delta county a Hart* Baaln,
the lucky purIs beautiful as it Is surrounded by was seriously 111. Ho left Sunday for
to be with
her. prosperous year.
chaser.
Mr. and Mra. King have livgreen foliage consisting of palm trees, Sidney, Nebraska
Dr. C. A. Pollard.
ed at Eckert on this ranch for the
lemon,
orange,
pineapple, Another daughter taking a nurse's
bananas,
pant alxteen years, but have decided
grapefruit and Lord knows what else. course at St. Luke's Is 111 of diphtherMinor Operation.
to move to Delta and try city life.
And this they say has the same ap- ia.
Mrs. Walter White in a patient In
Little Roy Keller, 6-year-old son of
pearance the year round.
and Roy Keller while riding a calf Sun- the hospital this week, following a They Got Results.
We buy oranges and lemons
off and minor operation performed Monday.
"We got our dog back through the
bananas for about three centß a doz- day afternoon was bucked
ago,”
three weeke
Independent ad
grapefruit
en and I bought six dozen
broke bis left arm Just above the
¦aid Mra. A. L. Hick laat Thursday.
yesterday
at five cents a doZ"i. elbow. All the bones were broken. Goes to Denver.
Miss Lena Selcrest left Friday for The dog had been taken home by
Frank, no one could starve or freeze He was taken to St. Luke’s hospital
were set. He was Denver, where she expects to spend aome amall hoya who lived twenty
to death In this country and they live and- the bones
several weeks recuperating from her mllea nway and the ad waa read In
here to be of a very old age except brought home Monday.
Lydia Madsen celebrated
her 12tb recent flu attack, after which
the Infants, amongst which there is a
she the Independent and the canine reper cent birthday Friday. Those
invited to will probably visit her father in the turned to Ita delighted owner, Helen
mortality of about sixty
help her enjoy It were Milliard Cars- old Indiana home.
(that Is, sixty percent of the deaths
Hick.
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are positively superior to the quality
you ordinarily get for fresh.

In any event we can meet your needs in
canned goods for either quality or price.

Delta Cash Grocery
Alden Frost, Proprietor

Now is the Time
To Buy Those
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the fresh, natural taste of either vegetable
or fruit, just because the product is canned.

Easter Novelties
We have a beautiful assortment of these
at prices which will appeal.
Downy ducklings and chicks; birds in yellow and blue; rabbits in several sizes and
other specialties.
If you haven’t any kiddies of your own
get a rabbit or a chicken or a bird for some
other little fellow. He will be delighted.
Come in today while the assortment is
complete.
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You Need Not Miss

Harding-Raber Drug Co.
“THE REXALL STORE”

More Facts You Should Know!
Buick First Again

In Yellowstone Park
Each year since Yellowstone Park was oped to automobile travel by the U. S. Government, more Buicks have made this difficult
trip than any other car excepting Ford.
The figures for 1921, just announced, show
1871 Buicks passed through the Park durthat season, 412 more than any other make.
The Yellowstone Park tour calls for every
miles away
ounce of car performance
days
at
a
the car
time
from service for
year
why
fail.
And
that
is
each
must never
deincreasing
Park
tourists
an
number of
pend on Buick.
Buick cars measure up to Buick reputation.
KEPLER-BUICK COMPANY
Delta, Colorado
BUICK GARAGE,.Grand Junction
MONTROSE BUICK CO., Montrose, Colo.

When Better Automobiles Are Built
Buick Will Build Them

